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Against the woi.d ni «««lia i sis'ifls.
Ghost of a dead home, s anng ihtough

Its broken ligh e < n wasted lands 
Where old-time harvests grew.

*Jnplowed, unsown, by bcjrthe unshorn.
The poor forsaken farm-llvlds lie.

Once rich and ripe with golden corn.
And pale green breadths of rye.

Of healthful herb and flower bereft.
The garden plot no housewife keeps;

Thr ugh weeds and tangle only left 
The snake, its tenant, creeps. *

A lilac spray, once blossom clad.
Sways oare before the emp y rooms ;

Beside the roofless psrch a sad.
Pathetic red rose bloom*.

Ills track, in mold of dust and drouth, 
y On door and hearth the squirrel leaves.

And in the tireless chimney’s mouth 
His wob the spider weaves.

The leaning barn about to fall 
Resounds no more on husking eves ;

No cat : le low in yard or stall.
No thresher beats bis sheaves.

So sad. so drear ! It seems almost 
Some haunting Presence makes its sign ;

That down yon shadowy lane aumu ghost 
Might drive his spectral klne !

Atlantic.

■wuUy le «â*r,
Every huuaehould should keep some 

ready re ly at hand tor h tuful diseases, 
sudden attacks ot inflammation and acci
dental injuries Soon a remedy is beat 
found in Hnggard a Y* How On f- r inter
nal and external use. It cures rheuma
tism, sore throat, croup, neuralgia lame 
back, sprains, bruises aod burns 2

Crocodile Tears.

The 6L Mary's Argus, which knows 
the editor of the Hucue 1 Advocate, thus 
raides him on the “Irish question : —

Mr. M. tv. Cameron, in hie speech at 
St. Thomas the other day, said to hie 
audience “You will dud acres of the 
public lands divided among Fat Kelly, a 
Huron Tory bummer, and a few other." 
At these remarks the Mitchell Advocate 
man takes off his coat—metaphorically 
speaking, of course ; he generally uses 
the blackthorn and keeps on the coat— 
and wades right in in defence of the 
great Irish natitui. He assumes that 
Mr Cameron “insulted the Irish * whom 
he delights to “slap in the face." Most 
peop e will wonder where m the above 
remark of Mr. Cameron, which is the 
quotation from which the Advocate finds 
material enough for its uusaugat, the 
yreat Irish nation w is so grossly insult 
ed. There was no reference whatever 
to Keby's nationality, but to the fact 
that he had secured a good many scree 
of public lands because of his political 
adherence to Sir John A. Macdonald. 
The Advocate man does not care a straw 
for Mr. Keliy or the Irish nation outside 
of himseif and his own family, only so 
far as he may he able to use them for his 
own ends He is forever misconstruing 
the remarks ot public men when they 
happe.i to aienti-m Ireland or the Irish, 
or even when they do nottne.«Lion them, 
as iu tile present c-»se. lis object is 
very apparent to every person in the 
county of Perth. He seeks to curry 
favor with the Irish people on every 
occasion possible, but if he deceives 
himself into believing that tie deceives 
the lush he is very sadly deceived in
deed They have measured the Advo
cate man years ago, and the more he 
plays the sycophant the more utterly 
they despise him, and the less pi litical 
support—winch he is always pitying 
for- -will he receive at, the r hands. It 
the Advocate man is burning .o <jefend 
nationalities, why did he u >t -l.-fend the 
Scotch a/ainsl the sue T* of Mr Thom- 
a° Cowan in the St. Marys town hall the 
other evening / Instead of that he 
seemingly enjoyed the yarns told by 
that worthy at the expense of the 
Scotch. But the Iri*h are evidently his 
peculiar care, If the Scotch were num
erous iu Logan instead of the Irish, per
haps he might have seen fv to defend 
them, hut he has no hope* of getting 
political support from *he Scotch,1 and 
therefore d >ea not see any u»e in troub
ling about them. Thu Irish do not 
thank the Aiteocote f< r trying to make 
people believe that they are forever 
being insulted They ui iy he sensitive 
enough to insults, but they do not gen
erally pick up the gauntlet before it is 
thrown down. Tiie Advocate too fre 
queiitly kicks at the wind.

Mrs. Robert Ho*.per, of Kinloss, coun
ty of Bruce, in a letter, says : “ I have
been troubled with Dyspepsia and Liver 
complaints for a number of years, and 
am glad to sty to the public as well as 
friends that McGregor’s Speedy Ou re. 
brought me arnnmd. and I am now all 
right,t hanks to McGregor's Speedy Cure, 
Huii lrdds of like testimonials are fre
quently received, and are daily proving 
that this is truly a wonderful remedy, 
curing Sluggish Liver, Bilious Headache 
and Conti wnesH, w here ='11 else f «ils Sold 
at George Rhyas's drug store. Trial bot
tles given free. lm

CoTborno.

The following is a correct report of 
the pupils in s< ui .r department of S S. 
No 1, fir the m-nth of February. The 
report is b.ised on a written examina
tion held at the close of the month _
F fth Class—1 Augusta Potter, 2 Ruby 
Rob-rtson. Foruth C ass — 1 Josie 
Jones, 2 Chae T eble, 3 Carrie Potter,
4 Milton Tinda’I. Third Class—1 Agn • 
tha Precious, 2 Dm Hogan, 3 Allis 
Tindall, 4 Albert Ferguson.

A Hon rce of Great Trow Me,
Probably the rnoht prolific source of 

chronic iPs is indigestion or dyspepsia, 
canning unhealthy blood, vet taken in 
time it is positively curable. Burdock 
Blood Bitters has cured some of the 
w rat cases known, even of 15 years’dur
ation If troubled with indigestion try it.

2
Get voar -taction sale mils printed at 

Tax Signal office They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to safes through Ths Signal. Ine 
of charge, which is read by thousands

National Pills purify the Blood, regui 
ate Stomach, Liver and Bowels, m

Fluid Lighting does not take a day or 
an hour to remtve Neuralgia, Headaehe, 
Toothache, Lumbago, or Rheumatism, 
but will do it instantly, and without oar 
rying your head in a poultice for a day or 
using greasy liniments. Try a 25c. bott'e 
Cfom George Rhynes, druggist. Ini

Tralalas Grapevlaee.

Of all the various systems that have 
been introduced, advocated and practic
ed. during the last twenty-five years, 
the most popular and prevalent today in 
the vicinity of New York, is^ what is 
known as the Kniffin system, or some 
modification of it, and its popularity is, 
no doubt, chiefly due to its simplicity 
and ease of practice. The trellis c<m 
sists of two wires on posts eet at conve
nient distances ; the lower wire, two 
a id a half to three and a half feet from 
t!ie ground, and the upper one four and 
a half to five and a half feet In our 
own practice, we adopt the greater d>s 
trance for convenience in passing under 
from one row to another, in any part of 
the vinyard. The vines are grown with 
two main stems, or trunks, from near 
the ground. One of these is stopped at 
either wire, and two arms are trained 
along each wire. These are prune! t» 
five or six buds each, and the shoots hb 
they grow, are pinched during summer 
as above stated. This pinching, and the 
hanging down of tl|e shoots as the fruit 
develops* and increases in aizo aud 
weight, checks thf flow of sap and tends, 
to the "formation of good, pldmp buds 
at the bass of the shoots, which, when 
ripe, are termed “capes." The annual 
pruning thereafter consists in cutting jff 
the entire arm, up to cane nearest the 
trunk, bringing that cane arouud on the 
wire to take the place of the arm remov
ed, and shortening it in Uf fire or six 
buds. Sometimes the bud expected to 
make this arm may, from some cause, 
fail to grow, or may turn thf wrong way, 
so that the cane cannot be beet around 
where needed ; in sutih Amato, ^ake the 
v xt cane for ih** urn. mrd .pnv e th* 

obstinate one to two buds, one vf which 
will very, likely come to where il is want
ed the next year. N*» positive rule can 
be laid down to follow inflexibly, a» 
there is no system, Inal till not at 
times need a little modificatif of varia
tion in some of its details* to the final 
accompliahmou t of iff aim. -If America n 
Agriculturist for March. ' *

1 ** %
The virtue of Carl olio Acid for heal 

irik.cleanemgand purifying is well known, 
but from the many tnodefof allying it; 
the public is uncertain bow best loose it. 
To meet that want, McGregor At Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate 6l pMpftid, and may be 
used with confuMoK Do not be inisset^ 
Take only McGreçWr A Parke's Carbriic 
Cerate. Sold at George Rhynsss Dsug 
Store. • lm

I To lb# Medical rrslt—ss, aw*
It smi reacea.

Ph'wphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo aud Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecins, 
bu- a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Pbosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is 3iifficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $100 per bottle. I^owpbn A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Ftreet East Toronto

Keep Your Feet Dry!
• Yen can do this at a very trifling oce by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
E.

CHAPTIB SI,
" Malden, Usée., Feb. I, ISSX Gentlemen—
I untie red with attack» of nick headache.* 
Neuralgia, leuiale trouble, for year» in 

the moat terrible aud excruciating man 
tier. i

No medicine or doctor could give me 
j relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters, 

‘The first kdtle 
Nearly cured me
The second made mesa well end strong 

m when a child.
’And I here been an to this day."
My hneheud -»as sn invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver end urinary complaint, 
•Pronounced by Boston'» beat physi 

clan,—
‘Incurable I
Seven bottlre of ynnr bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
•Lives of eigl t per»me'
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by y nr bittern.
And many more nee using these with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !'
la Mrs. K. TV Hack

Kerns's Field LteStalw*
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Hub 
bins a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, bufc one minute's sppliestion 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Krain’s Fluid Lightning. 26 
cents per bottle at George Rhyuaa' drug 
store •. h ,

Destroy the Worms or they may 
destroy the children. Use' Freeman’» 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds uf 
Worn. in

West Street Meat Market.

Andrews & Johnston.
ALL KINDH OF

Seeing is believing, tteeii the testi 
moniale in the pamphlet mi Dr. Van 
Bilren’s Kidney Cure, then bay n bottle 
end reliera yourself of all those distress
ing peins Tour Druggeet sen tell yon 
sU shoot it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2ui

Sew life fer «'■■elle*. Weakened », Di
ses*. Debility and MWfsu,s.

The Great German luvigorator is the 
only specific for hnpotency, nervous de
bility, universe) lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter ho# 
Shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the <t function, 
sod secure health end happiness. $1.00 
per boi, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
piietsge paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgjnt for United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Gen. Rnynaa, solar agent for Gode
rich 3m : ■

AT THE STOIIE OF

CraftoTo’s - Bloclz.
I DlJ1!r on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every line us 

uAliy fo^lnotroi-ctenBhoc outre, from the finest kid. through all the Inter mediate grade 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit 'Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5,00. 
Mioses and Children’s Strong School Boots, from 75c. up, 
Boys d8„ $1.00, up; all other Lines Proportionately Cheap,

I can and will sujf yon. both in goods and prices. ” '

IE. D O "W U I 2ST G-,
* *■ i ^

Crabb’s Block, Oemer Bast street and Square.
N.B.—To the trade ; Leather anti findings in soy quantity, at Lowewt 'Prices.

undock

I TIERS
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

auo'js'iESS, err in css,
o / cf-rpci», 
ririGEcnon, 
j j::dice.
C1Y8WEL/T. 
F/.LT KNEE.:!, 
IE ART BURN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

HE 8T0BIACH. 
DTP HE88

OF THE SKIM,

MEATS
Careful Attention and I'rompt Delivery.

• A CALL SOLICITE!).
Deo. Mth. 1885. 2027-

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT &MPAN?

Thu Company h Loaning Monty on Farm 
Hecurity at Lo-cest Rata of interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

3, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed or. 
Deposits, according ta amount 

and time left.

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
MANAfOKH.

Goderich. Aug. 5th. 1885. 19M-

/nd every species of dhnus# arising from 
disordered L VCR, K1D-4EV8, 6TOWAu»L 

BUWEi.8 OR BLOOO.

T. H1LBURN ft EC., Pre^tSSkmi

THE KEY T3 Hbti-TK

TJnloeks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys ard Ltvor, deny
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretion»; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Billoneneae, Dye- 
nepeia. TTwidaitVinaL Dizzineea, 
Ieartbnm, Constipation, Dryness

oral Debility; all these and many 
ether .imilw Complaints yield to the

Heart, 1 
Debilit 

f similar
happy influence of
HLOOD HITTKB&
Ta nunn â ceu, ri—r* *

THE

Ual000dlmetii

/Celebrated pf

> JD" Ghases
'^OANDELIOS

LIVER
CURE

I fake only one Engflsb weekly Baser, The 
Spectator, aud one Canadian, TU IfWand 
2aruJe I should be Dueled to say wbleb I 
should mlM most.-—From a letter by Tkomae 
tuahee, author of “Tom Broume School 

Dave.’

She mtd:

CMtOIAI JOURNAL Of POLITICS, S0CIET1 
•NO UTCRATIME. .

Published Eierj. Thurehj, ;*t $8.00
** per annum.
Independent in Politios, THÊ WKEK ap

peal» by a comprehensive Table of Contenta 
id, the diderenl tastes which, exist within the
CiAiTaverag^of^dftewjuSkort, criso Kditirisls
ïSxTiènAr.vis^isrpStet-Nj'

L1TKKATURK. - „ , _
Amount the regular Contributors is P*»- 

rxeeoH Uoldwin üiuith ; and a dlstlngulehrd 
public man In London has kindly undertaken 
to supply regularly an Kngtlsh Let tea Parle 
and WaabiugtoD Letters will appear,at rtgu ,

In addition there are epedlel eoatMbutlene 
from some of the abli-at writers la the Demie 
ion end the united States. ,

THE WEEK t,
has now entered upon its third year with 
roost encouraging prospects, sod with ms iff 
new features.------------

€. Bl.ACm.CTT ISMMftSI,
I Jordan M.. Tereels, Oat.

Sample oopiafree on application.
THB WEEK Is one of the.most Influential 

jour-mis in Canada—Truth, London, la#.

EASE AND SECUFTTY

This cut repreeeute the 
epriax situated in the

geoSSb
double truss without the belt. Note the position of.the shepee 
Pad. by which a OONMTANT but easy INWARD pad UPWARD 

.la When tha trues II adjusted. 1

3RHYNAS, - Druggist,
LGENTj GODERICH.

hero la whew the

SOLE A.ŒE3STT
jnebruaryStk. -

CHICAGO HOUSE.
Begs to announce that she has In steak in large i n varied profusion,

iteffiThe Vtry Latest JVinteff and Spring Fashions
end she would respectfully is vite the Indien to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
God rioh.Oet.Swd, IM*.

WR8T «TRKET. OODBRICB

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADIN'» «

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to buy your Furniture from tfce undersigned, as I have now ns pom plot 

an assortment as there is in the county.
I do not adopt any quack scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 

eral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered).
In the Undertaking I have stock sotted for the poor as well as rich.
I bare also added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies of 

friends to a distance can do so at reasonab! coati

DANIEL GORDON,

1883.

Harper’s Weekly»
ILLtTSTHATED.

Hsarsa's Weekly has now, for more thee
bTui ' ' " — -niatned its position ee the 

leading filustretro • zrtkty newspaper in Am
erica. With a constant Increase of literary 
and artistic resources, it la able to offer for the 
eneuluc year attractions unequalled by Say 
previous volume, embracing two capital iff us- - 
trated serial stories, one by Mr. Tlsoa Ueuptn 
salon* the foremost of living writers of mo
tion. nod the other by Mr. WALTS» BkDaht. ' 
one of the meet rapidly risins of Knedish , 
novelists : grsr.'lc Illustrations of unusual 
interest to rradAi in all sections of the coxa-' 
t.y ; entertaining short a orles. mostly iBus 
trated, b> the beat writers, sad ImportaaL l 
pspera^y Ugh authorities on the chK topics

Keary one who desire n trust Worthy politi
cal guide, an entertaining and Inst fictive 
family Journal, entirely free fsom ebleetlou 
stole features In ruber letterpress or lltiwSr» . 
Lions, should subscribe to fUsrssi Wheeli

twenty rears, mi 
' " III

HIRPER’S PERIODICALS.
rwVeari

HÀRPKR3 WRRKLY..................................«4M
HARPRKS AfAOAZIMR............................ 4 Os
RARPRira bazar,.......................i m
IIARPKRT8 YOU NO PEOPLE..............  i 00
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, One Year fit numbers).10 C 
Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit 

ed States or Canada.

LY begin wifti th- 
of ewoh year. Whenl Number 1er Junuaij or eueh year. W ben 

time is mentioned, it will be undeeptoqd 
t the subscriber wishes to oommtooe with

o#Ugs paid, or by express. * 
ovided Urn freight tom up* 
per volume), tor |7 00 per

The Volumes of the Wi 
first Number far Jam 
no
the Number next after the recèle------------ .

Bound Volumes of Harper’s WxSukly, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, wilt 
be shut by msi. pottiu “
Crrje of expense (provid 
exceed one dollar 
volume. * 

doth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of |1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid choes'
*"•#.

Newspapers sir not to copy this ado* 
ent without the express order gf Harp « 

Brothers.
Address

HARPER <fr BROTHERS New

Sept. 84th. 1*5.
West e rect, Goderich, between the Poet Office and Bank of Montreal.

8014.3m

1886.

Ha rper’s Magazine.
• ILLUSTRATED.

The December Number will begin the 
Seventy-second Volume of Harper’s Mao a 
sink. Mist WOOLSON'8 novel. “East Angels.' 
and Mr. Howell»’» “Indian Summer" -bold 
ing the foremost piece in current serial flvtlo* 
—will run through several numbers, and wlé 
be followed by serial stories from R. D 
Blaokmors sod Mrs. DsM. Craie. A ne 
editorial department, discussing topics su*; 
geeted by the current literature of Amerin 
and Europe, will be contributed by W, Ii 
Howells, beginning with the January nun 
ber. The great literary event of the year wi!( 
be the publication of a series of papers—taking 
the shape of a story, amckdepicting character
istic features of American society aa seen n£ 
our leading pleasure resorts written by 
Charles Dudley Warner, anA illustrated 
by C. a Reinhart. The Magazine will give 
espevial attention to American sblJeitH. 
treated by the beet American writers, and 

ed by r *.................................Illustrate f leadingnàmerioan artists.

C. H. GIRVIN,
AGENT FOR

Genie New York Singer Serg Hades.
Manufacturer ot the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
-And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and 8ewing Machines Repaired.
■«•Machine Oils and Needles always on hand el reasonable prices.

A O-A-LX. 80LI0ITED.

HARPER'S PERI00ICAIS.
rev teeri - a

HARPKRS MAGAZINE...... *........... K oo
UAKFKH S WKHKI.Y......................... t 00
HAHPBUrS BAZAR.............................  te»
HARPKRS VOUKO PROPER............ « CO
HARPKRfL PRANKLfN SQUARE------ t-------------- number,J. . lice

-emitters in the Unit-PoetaQt Free to all i 
ed State, or Canada*

99-tf
O. H. QIRVIN,

Hamilton street, a few doors below tho Colbornc Hotel.

"L-JJM

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

The volumes of the Maoaeikb begin witli 
the Numbers for June and December of eadh 
year. When no time is speciflëfl. it wBlbn 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Bound Volumes of H artEr'b Mao a bine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 Os 
per volume. Cloth Çaaee, for binding. 50 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harprr'hMaoaume. Alphabetical 
Analytical, aud Clawifled. for. Volumes 1 to 
Op. Inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, 
one vol.. 8vo.. Cloih. $4 00.

Remittances should be made by Poet-Office ' 
Money Ordqr or Draft, to avoid chance of 
lose.

Newspapers art not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper <£* 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.

1886.

osi^Tris:
HAVE vo«

Mver Cbmphunt, Dyspepsia. IndmticNW BIKoesoew 
(iunJioe, Headache, PirrtDeSS, Pain in the Bade

iveoaes, or aoy_____
, Da. Cha.-ui's Ltvar Cuss

from a derange 
found a sura3i ™

HARKNESS
HAIS BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its na 
tural color, re
moves Dandruff, 
stops the bait! 
from falling out, 
increases its. 
growth, and wiiij 
not soil the akin, 
As a hair dres- 
sing, it has 
superior. Guar 
xnteed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkncss Sc Co

London, Out-
Sold by UI DrtamtsL 
■AU'.t ï’Âtent Modiiinti

txwlen

onqoafified socuesa of Dr. Chawt*! Liver Cbre i 
r Complaint reste solely With* the Ifact that it ■

iver,
. *üd certain reewdy.
| NATURE*® RCWCOV

i Liver dompfaiat rests soletÿ Wllf 
xtoipounded fromnal 
Maimakk anoDi_____
Rher invaluable nott. bajk* end herbs, having i 
powerful effect On tliésWw^^ Mufcà, noweb aa« 
Blood. 600*000 SOLO
0-ittr one ttalf million of Dr, CnaOpx Pecfye Bosk 
mere sold in Canmdn nieno. KV wmnt entry mam 
oomttn and child uwU it troubled with Lioer Cem 
HaitU to try this excethnl remedy.

Seem* We* ûvix Away Fktr
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chaw's Liver Cun 
w a valuable Floueehoki Medical Guide and Recip*

TRY CWAgf l CaTTWHI Cm. A sefo and ponthn
remedy. Price, *5 cents.

TRY Cmuri Htoamr aid Ijyu Pru. •$ cu. per box 
SOLO ev ALL DEALERS 

t. EOMANSON A CO-. data AgMta, 3»4l$d

"*ly3JAMc S WILtON

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
• Hamilton Street,pGodyrich 1

A (food assort meat of KHohen. Bedroom, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture srefc eel 
blea. Choira (hair, osae and wood seated). Cupboards. Bedsteads, Matt rester. Wash-steed 
Louages, Sots* What-Nots, Looking Qlaseea. ,

N. B.—A complete asset -sneot of Coffins and qhronds always on head also Hearses for hi 
at reasonable rate .

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Picture Framing s specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER

GOOBBIOH.

Nowis the tuae-u ran wish oue or two r. ire rooms si home, to see Butler odd) st. B
Hu has over *

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Iloautifa colors and at prc^ii hï :.l,an i'ry much Inferior goods. Cal sad sea hem. |The 

anretho bunt value iu town, and moat be so Id

The Laid Spring tor Palteros k Fasiis,
AT BUTLER S

uK'2 fju «1. l35iX

y
Ml Sly

The position of Harper's Yoono Peoplk 
aa I he leading weekly periodical for young 
readers is well established. The publisher, 
spare no pains to provide the best and ftroet 
attractive reading and illustrations. The 
serial and short stories have strong dramatic 
interest, while they are wholly free from 
whatever le pernicious or vulgarly sensation
al j the papers on natural history and science, 
travel, and the facts of Iils, are by writers 
whose names give the beet assurance of ad- 
curacy and value. Illustrated papers oa ath
letic sports, games, and pastimes give fullüi- 
fonnation on these subjects. There is noth
ing cheap about it but its price.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable in juvenile literature.—BoeUm 
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the bora 
Ac^jriris b^eyery family which it visits.-

It is-wonderful in its wealth of pictures. In- 
formation, and interest.^ -Chriettan Advocate.
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